Be a part of the Rocky Mountain Baseball Program.
Order your “Go Grizzlies” brick today!
Ordering Information
At this time it will be necessary to order your brick through a
printed order form instead of going on-line. Once we receive the
order form, we will send out a letter confirming your order along
with our 501c3 information.
*PLEASE NOTE* RMHS has established guidelines for brick
inscriptions in order to safeguard the positive image that we all
strive. RMHS reserves the right to review and approve all inscriptions before the brick is engraved. Please adhere to the guidelines
to ensure that your personalized brick will be approved and prominently displayed at the RMHS baseball stadium.

“GO GRIZZLIES” CUSTOM ENGRAVED BRICK
Customized engraved brick with 3 lines of text.
Size 4x8
Brick ID# 4x8I
Price $100

RMHS Baseball

FRIENDS & FAMILY ENGRAVED BRICK
Customized engraved brick with Grizzlies logo and 2 lines of text.
Size 8x8
Brick ID# 8x8F
Price $300
1ST or 3RD BASES
You can also buy 1st or 3rd bases with engraving to suit your taste.
The bases sell for $1,000 and will be displayed over a 5-year span.

DETACH AND MAIL THIS PORTION
If you have any questions please email gogrizzliesbricks@yahoo.com
Please use one order form per brick order.
Brick ID#________ Replica ($50.00) Yes / No
ENTER TEXT FOR ENGRAVER BELOW (Note: Spaces and
punctuation count as characters. All inscriptions will be engraved in
uppercase only.
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Contact:
Jason Yancey
Cell: 208.850.6728
Email: grizzlybricks@gmail.com

R

Select payment method: Check Money Order Invoice Cash
BILLING INFORMATION
Name________________________________ Phone__________
Street________________________________________________
City_______________________ State________ Zip__________
Email ____________________________
I have read and understand the ordering information
Signature__________________________________
CUSTOM PRODUCTS—Sorry, NO REFUNDS
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Rocky Mountain
Baseball

Rocky Mountain High School Baseball Association
5450 N. Linder
Meridian, Idaho 83646
www.therockbaseball.com
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“Go Grizzlies” Brick
Campaign

Frequently Asked Questions
Q: What process is used to engrave the bricks?
A: The “Go Grizzlies” bricks are engraved using the most up-todate engraving technology available today. Laser engraving is a
superior process that creates the most permanent and durable brick
marking in existence. Utilizing this process will ensure that your
words will withstand the test of time allowing you to return season
after season to see your personalized sponsorship.
Q: Because the RMB “Go Grizzlies” Brick Program is a fundraising event, how do I get the tax information necessary to
claim this gift?
A: Your “Go Grizzlies” brick sponsorship is tax deductible and you
will receive a letter from the Rocky Mountain High School Baseball
Association indicating your tax benefit.

Building a Program Brick by Brick
Buy a “Go Grizzlies” Brick in Support of
Rocky Mountain Baseball
Have you ever wished that your family name could go down in history? Or that you could immortalize a loved one? Or perhaps even
reward a successful student-athlete with something special? Well you
can, through Rocky Mountain Baseball’s “Go Grizzlies” brick campaign.
The Rocky Mountain High School Baseball Association is seeking
financial support associated with the high start up costs in building a
first class baseball program. 100% of the funding collected from the
“Go Grizzlies” brick campaign will go directly for much needed
equipment such as batting cages, concessions, bathrooms and equipment for the various athletic programs.
The brick fixture will be built in the shape of a baseball diamond and
will be seen as fans enter the stadium. In addition to the brick baseball diamond, brick columns will prominently display “Welcome to
Rocky Mountain High School” as fans walk toward the field.
Personalized bricks make a unique gift to immortalize not only your
student-athlete, family member or business but to commemorate your
support to the Rocky Mountain Baseball Program for this worthwhile
project.
In addition to the brick to be installed, why not purchase a replica for
your home or office?

Q: I want to order a brick but can't think what to have engraved on it. Can you give me some ideas?
A: Bricks are a popular gift idea for RMB fans because you can
commemorate, memorialize and celebrate the events and people you
choose. Some engraving ideas are: Weddings, Birthdays, Significant
Memories, Graduations.
Q: What does the money from the brick campaign support?
A: The “Go Grizzlies” Brick Campaign's mission is to provide direct
financial support to the Rocky Mountain Baseball Program through
private philanthropy.
Q: Because I paid for the brick it is my property, correct?
A: Rocky Mountain High School is proud to offer the opportunity
to install your personalized bricks at the baseball stadium. These
bricks are meant to show the support that RMB fans have. Because
of this, your supporter brick purchase becomes the property of
Rocky Mountain High School and cannot be removed by the purchaser for any reason.
Q: I own a local company and want my company name engraved, is that allowed?
A: We are very excited to offer a special product for local as well as
national corporate organizations that would like to sponsor bricks
for installation at the baseball field. The corporate product is an 8 x
8 brick array that will frame the verbiage you choose to engrave.
Please read the engraving guidelines to ensure that your verbiage will
be approved.

Q: I ordered a brick in memory of my father and now my
brother and sister want a replica also. How can I order more
replicas at a later date?
A: You can order replicas after the order has been placed by
emailing gogrizzliesbricks@yahoo.com. Replicas are a great way to
memorialize the order that you chose to have installed at the
stadium. If your brick order is a gift for someone else, replicas are
a terrific idea.
Q: How long after I place an order will my brick be installed?
A: “Go Grizzlies” brick sections have been created and bricks will
be installed once the section has enough bricks to fill the corresponding area. Bricks will be sectioned and installed throughout
the year as orders are received.
Q: If I place an order and decide that I would like to order
another brick what do I do?
A: Ordering more than one product is simple. Each product must
be utilizing a printed order form for each brick. We require each
order to be submitted separately to ensure that each brick is
properly engraved with the correct verbiage. Having separate
orders for each product will guarantee that your bricks will be
sectioned properly and that you will be informed of the location
of each.
Q: If I order a brick and then change my mind, how can I
cancel the order?
A: All brick order sales are final and orders cannot be cancelled or
refunded.

